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HARRISBURG, WE
Friday Afternoon, August 22, 1882

ANOTHER PRIBINT FOB COL ALLABAUGH.-A
complete uniform, interCed art a present to Col.
Peter H. Allabaugh by his personal friends in
this city. was rhown to us this morning by the
manufacturer, Mr. Wm. Sayford.

MILITARY APPGINTRINT.—Richard A. Oakford
has been appointed colonel of the One-hundred
and thirty-second Pennsylvania regiment, com-
posed of volunteers from Montour, Columbia,
Luanne, Wyoming, Carbon andBradford coun-
ties. The regiment is in the vicinity of Wash-
ington oily.

Suntonn's Orsaa Rousa.—This popular place
of amusement will be opened this evening for
a short performing season by the proprietor—-
the indefatigable Sanford—who brings with him
a star troupe of performers in the Ethiopian
opera line. The evening's entertainment will
embrace songs, dances, burlesques and other
comicalities, affording altogether a rich fund of
amusement.

Figs.—The alarm of fire about half-past ten
o'clock last night was occasioned by the burn-
ing of a pile of shavings in the Sixth ward.—
The fire bells rang a general alarm, and the
several engines and hose carriages were proinpt
ly In motion towards the scene•of tbe confla-
gration. Their services, however, were not re-
quired, as the burning shavings were not con
tignous to any building or otherproperty likely
to be endangered by the flames.

Tll PANORAMA OF TEL GaIAT REBELLION.—
This great work ofart was exhibited to another
full house at Brast's Hall last night. The
painting is making a marked sensation, and is
in every respect worthy the high consideration
in which It is held. It will be exhibited again
this evening, and positively for the last time in
this city to-morrow evening, so that we advise
all who have not yet bad an opportunity of
witnessing its many artistic beauties to take
note accordingly.

~..-etfib...--..

As can ow rws Parma Guam) was making
his observations from his post on the corner of
Third and Market streets, an officer in the un-
dress of a Colonel was in the act of passing,
when the guard suddenly demanded the yens.
For a moment the officer considered, and then
replied that he had no pass, but taking off his
cap and lowering his head inquired, "VWthat
do t" The guard observed the head, bruised
and'patched, and then bringing ,his arms to
support, instantly replied, "allright, pass on."
The officer was Col. Knipe, of the imlnortal

Forty-sixth, and as his head was sorely cut
and injured from the effects of abursting shell,
he deemed its marks, in the absence of one of
Limit. Cleaner's magical passes, sufficient at
least, to mollify the guard and insure his un-
molested passage through thestreets. Wounds
have a great effect upon soldiers. They regard
them with love and even with sacred reverence,
and therefore they are current as passes with
the Provost Guard.

We might as well add, that Col. Knipe is
rapidly recovering. He is even industriously
engaged in perfecting his arrangements for re-
cruiting his regiment to its minimum stand-
ard, that he may be enabled once more to take
the field at the head of a thousand men.

Gatnustaas.—ln our leisure walks through
town we very often come In contact with a
crowd of men who have*congregated together
to discuss the news of the day. If the news
happens to be a little unfavorable, loud denun-
ciations against the Government is the result.
If favorable, they say "it will do ;" but "it
might have been better ;" "this" and "that"
ought to have been done, and such other ex-
pressions which these grumblers use. But, who
are these grumblers ; are they doing everything
in their power to further the interests of the
government ? Or are they doing everything in
their power against it I' We would suppose the
latter. Now we have taken notice that these
very men who are always finding fault with
the government, would be the last to volunteer
in its defence. Would rather see- the Union
fall to pieces than united again. We think the
sooner such men are drafted and compelled to
fight for the old flag, the better it would be for
the country, and In case there be a draft order-
ed in this county we would say to those having
the matter in charge, keep an eye on these
grumblers.

As boosTarr Fear is that which indicatesthat the men who now enter the service will
80 immediately before the enemy; and ft isprobable that any or all of them may be inbattle before they have been a month underarms. It is evident that the best place, undersuch circumstances, is with an experienced andveteran regiment, where the young soldier isturrounded by men who have been under fireaid know what to do. Not only this : but thedull will be lighter and yet more thoroughwitl, those who join a regiment now in thefield. These will acquire thefine artof soldier-ing, for the most part, in the face of the ens.my, or in pursuit Of hie flying columns; andwill escape much of the tedious but necessarydrill which %ciders the earliest experiences ofa recruit dials ful. When we remember, intaddition, that o recruit in an oldtregiment isoworth to the aruy three in a new one, it isthat those who eni4t can beat serve both thecause and thenmelvet by electing to join oneof the old regiments. We trust that recruitingfor regiments Inthe Add will be pushed on asrapidly as possible, Lis the moat importantpart of the work whict the people and thesttte governmen,a have now in hand ; and themost efficient service thepum do to the clauseh to forward it by every Eutaw intheir poirier•

Trim ANDERSON Troop.—ltecruits for this fa-
vorite arm of the service are coming in with
commendable alacrity, and the prospects are
that the battallion ordered to be recruited in
this State will be filled in less than a week.
We observe that Will C. Kerr, Lance Corporal
of the troop, has taken a room at Colder's
Stage office, Market Square in this city, where
intelligent and respectable young men who
wish to join the Troop can get all the infor-
mation desired. Service in this Troop is justly
esteemed as the most desirable in the army,
and now that the draft• is a fixed fact, young
men who possess the necessary qualifications,
should make it a point to hunt up Corporal
Keller instanter, as his stay in this city is lim-
ited to a few days.

Tao Ermouramisr.—Hon. A. 0. Mester, com-
missioner to make theenrolment and superin-
tend the draft in this county, has entered upon
the discharge of his duties, and is now making
his appointments of deputies in the several
wards and townships of his district.

His deputies for this city, as far as we learn,
are asfollows:

First Ward—Peter Bernheisel, Sr.
Second Ward—H. M. Graydon.
Third Ward—Wm. J. Stees.
Fourth Ward—Wm. Bostick.
Fifth Ward—
Sixth Ward—John Care.
The following deputies have also been ap-

pointed in other parts of the county:
West Hanover—Adam Hoffman.
Middletown—John J. Walbourn.
Jackson—Joseph P. Lyter.
The deputies for this city entered upon the

discharge of their duties this morning, and are
.1 eking very favorable progress.

Ws worm) WOUND the men who are engaged
in serving enrollment notices onthe citizens of
Harrisburg that they are not thearbiters of the
terms of exemption. It is simply the duty of
the deputy commissioners to serve a notice
upon every citizen, and such notice informs the
citizen where he oan urge any. disability exempt-
ing him from a draft. An incident in point
illustrates what is an omission or a neglect of
duty on the part of one of the sub commis-
sioners. It is in this wise : A notice was about
being served on a citizen of one of our wards
this morning, when the wife of the citizen met
thecommissioner with the declaration that her
husbandwas overforty-five years of age and with-
out any further testimony, this deputy assumed
the right to decide upon the merit of the case
by at once destroying the notice for enroll-
ment. This was wrong-ra neglect of duty—if
not an absolute violatftin of power, and does
not relieve the man in question from a draft
until he proves his right to exemption be-
fore the commissioner at the time and place
fixed for such purpose. Let it be distinctly un-
derstood, then,that every voter mustbe enrolled
for a draft, unless the disqualification is broad-
ly apparent. In all other cases appeals from
the draft must be carried up to the commis-
sioner, who is alone empowered to decide upon

, their merits.

SHINNY Seise.—The following property was
sold at public sale by-the Sheriff yesterday

A certain loVorgar& ground, situated on
South street, in the city of Harrisburg; thereon
erecteda large two-story whether-boardedframe
house and large frame back building, etc ; the
property of Mary Bell and Elijah S. Bell. Sold
to Geo. S. Heisley for $l,BOO.

A certain lot or piece of ground, situated in
the town of Halifax,Dauphin county, thereon
erected a two-story rame house and a one-story
frame kitchen, a frame stable, a good well of
water with a pump. eto.; as the property of
John H. Bloke!. Sold to Catharine Bickel for
$6lO.

A certain piece or tract of land, situated in
Jefferson township, Dauphin county; contain-
ing six acres, more or lesek thereon erected a
two-storylog house, whether-boarded,and barn,
blacksmith shop, withother buildings, eta.; the
property of Enoch Smith. Sold to Michael
Etzwiler for $245.

A certain piece or tract of laud, situated in
Wiconieco township, Dauphin county, contain-
ing three acresand thirty-sevenperches ; there-
on erected one double two-story frame hopse,
and on the lot are some fruit trees, etc.; the
property of Henry Zerby. Sold to John alde-
man for $966.

A certain piece or tract of land, situated in
Lykena township, Dauphin county, containing
sixty-one acres and twenty six perches; thereon
erected a two-story log weather boarded house,
a new bank barn, grist mill and saw mill, with
good water power, also apple orchard and good
water, etc.; the property of David Snyder. Sold
to Michael Worth for $B,lOO.

A certain lot or piece of ground, situated in
the town of Berrysbarg, Mifflin township, Dau-
phin county; thereon erected a two story
whetherlmarded house and stable, also some
fruit trees, etc.; the property of Benjamin Sny-
der. Sold to Jonathan Swaubb for $6ll.

A certain piece or. tract or land, situate in
Mifflintownship, Dauphin county, containing
four acres and ninety-threeperches; theproper-
ty of Benjamin Snyder. Sold to Jonathan
Swaubb for $l9&.

A certain plantation or tract of land, situated
inthe borough of Grata, Dauphin county, con-
taining three hundred and fifty acres; thereon
erected a two-etory whether boarded house,
bank barn, with other buildings, apple orchard
with good fruit, and a never falling spring of
water; the property of Solomon Lortdenschla.
ger. Sold to Jonathan Holtman and Isaiah
tichminky for $8,850.

A certain lot or piece of ground, situated in
the borough oilGratz, Lykens township, Dau-
phin comm., thereon erected a two-story
weather boarded house, stable, eto., and a well
of good water, etc.; the property of Solomon
Londenschlager. Sold to Simon Hartman for
$6OO.

A certain lot or piece of ground, situated in
Lykenstown, Wiconisco township, Dauphin
county, thereon erected atwo-storyframe house,
etc.; the property ofL. F. Nolen. Bold to Ino.
Pannabacker for $485.

A certain lot of ground, situated in the
borough of Middletown,Dauphin county, there-
on erected a two story frame house andkitchen,
with other buildings; etc ; the property ofSamuel Dandle. Sold to Henry Smith, jr., for$661.

A certain lot of ground, situate in the townof Portsmouth, (now in the borough of Middle-town,) the property of Samuel Landis. Bold toJames Young for $250.
A certain lot of ground, situate in the townof Portsmouth, (now in the borough of Middle-town,) the property of Samuel Landis. Bold toJames Young for $195. "
Two certain adjoining lots of ground, lyingsouth of Pennsyirauia canal, situate in thetown of Portsmouth, the property of SamuelLandis. Sold to James Young for $lO.
A certain lot of ground, situate in the townof Portsmouth, Dauphin county, the propertyof Samuel Landis. Sold to Homy Miller for
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Cash raceived by Rudolph F. Kelker, Treas-

urer Military Bounty Fund, from dtizens of
Harrisburg from August Bth, 1862, to August
21st, 1862, inclusive :

Jahn Dehaven, 860
John C. Kunkel,26o
Eby Byers, 60
John B. Cox, 60
Henry Gilbert, 50
Anthony King, 60
F. Traci-,
T. Cunningham, 6
F. K. Swartz, 20
F. Heckert, 6
David Harris, 2
E. P. Heston, 10
L. Weir., 1
Robs. Henry, 2
John Frees, 5
W. W. Boyer, 20
G W. McCalla, 25
Wells Coverly, 60
N. Zollinger, 10
W. J. Mahoney, 1
Daniel Snyder, 16
James Hussey 2
C. F. Sargent, 10
Juo. L. Lingle, 10
(leo. 11. Small, 25
John F. Hummel, 5
Wien Forney, 20
T. Nicholson, 6
Aug. Gohl,
A. Nininger, 10
Philip Linn, 10
Alex. Roberts, 26
A. B. Warford, 100
John Smith. 20
P. Hummel, 20
M.& H. J. Forney, 6
At Patterson, 20
T. Oenslager, 26
H. Uhler, 26
G. Krichbaum,
J. Shearer, 10
Wm. Metzger, 26
J. E. Fissler,
J. Fissler & son, 15
G. Trullinger

&Co, 100
Ch Hollock, 2
T. W. Buffington,lo
A. L. limes,
Employees at Round

Houseof Penn.R.
R. Co., 481 05

Alex. Roger, 605 00
John blotter, 26 00
D. Hacker, 6 00
W.J Bergstresser, 2 00
A.W. Bergstresser, 2 00
W. H. Cleckner, 10 00
G. Dunn, 10 00
Chas. Schweitzer, 8 00
J. Kahnweiler, 10 00
J. M. Kreuter, 26 00
D. D. Baas, 60 00
J. H. Berrybill, 100 Ou
Joe. Hoffwan, 5 00
B. F. Chandler, 20 00
B. F. Baer, 6 00
Wm. F. Murray,loo 00
J. H. Brant, 26 Ou
J. Crukehanke, 10 00
Jos. Miller, 10 00
John W. Hall, 10 00
J. B. Welland, 20 00
B. A. Lamberton,so 00
P. Daugherty, 600 00
8. Brownold, 6 00
S. Sweitzer, 5 90
H. Hess, 800

Aggregate of above..
Previously received..

M. Burke, 820 00
Joe. Sayford, 6 00
H. P.Rodarmal, 200
B. G. Groff, 1 00
Geo. W. Buthier,so 00
Thos. Kennedy, 200
J. Strominger, 600
G.W.Boyd&eon, 25 00
B. H Hummel, 16 00
Mm. hi. E 8055,200 00
J. MoCormick,Jr,2s 00
N. Reerushart, 10 00
Dr. J. H Feger, 10 00
J. B. Coover, 10 00
A..J -Herr, bal- •

ance in full, 26 00
A. 0. Smith, 20 00
S Lewy, 25 Oj
Wm. H. Miller, 26 00
Gilliard Dock, 26 00
J. C. Baratta, 50 00,
Wm. Rauch, 6 00
Joe. Burkhart, 260
Bother Rage, 1 00
John Care, 10 00
S. Roberta, 10 001
5. Oppenheimer, 1 60,
Mr.Forbes,on ao' t 6 ,00
John Fries, 6'oo
Fink&Fortna, 60 00
W.O.Zimmerman, 6 00
P. Bernheisel, 5 00
C. J Birds, 6 00,
11.Shellenberger,lo 00
D. Crawford, 10 00,
J. H Colder, rib 6 00
D. A. Kepner, 6 001
Ambrose Taylor, 26 00
J. Nicholson, 6 00
I-aac Loyd, 2 OD
A. R. Sharp, 200
L. DeCarton, 2 00
S. Marquart, 6 00
G. F. Weaver, 6 00
John Walters, 1 00
G. W. Brown, 1 00
F. Uhler, 8 00
Jos. Feist, 6 00
F. A. Murray, 20 00
Lucas Koenig, 10 00
L. R. hietzgar, 600
Mrs. S. J. lialey,Boo 00

IDr. Charlton, 26 00
A. W. -Watson, 26 00
H. M. Graydon, 25 00
IJ. W. Simonton, 25 00
AkeA. M. Stod-

dard, 6 00
Alex. Sloan, 20 00
Chas. Buehler,lo 00

S. Kew le, 2600
ohn Roberts, 20 00

a. A. ogelstiy, 600
D. D. hipsyd, 2 00
W. Parkhill, 26 00
J. W. Brown, 10 00
RA O. H. Baskin, 20 00
Wm. Folta, 10 00
3. Freed, 1 00
F. Weihnoyer, 100
W. 0. Hickok, 20 00
V Egle, 800
Aug Burnett, 10 00
Wm. P. klieg, 2 00
Wm. Willis, Jr., 600
B. Vaughn, 6 00
0. Barrett, 10 00
J. J. Osier & 8r0.20 00

$4,647 55
1,2667 60

Totalreo'pts toAuk. 21,inclusive. 217,116 05
RUDOLPH F. KELKEII,
2rosaurer Military-J3oonty AO. .

August 22, 1862

hi:PORTA= CHARON or Juries PEA/MON.—On
Idond'ay last judge Pearson, in his charge to
the Grand Jury of Lebanon county, alter ex-
plaining the law on the various subjects expect
ed to be laid before that body, proceeded to
speak as follows, concerning the state of the
country and the war :

There is one other subject of great moment
to the community, to which I deem it my duty
to direct yourattention. We arenow engaged
in a most perilous strAVe to prevent the des-
truction and dismembWent of thia republic,
and on the success of which the 'existence ot
this nation depends. In such a war it is the
duty of every citizen to stand by the govern•
ment, lending and affording it all the aid in his
power, in consideration of the protection which
he has received and continues to receive, con-
tributing liberally and not grudgingly to ha
support out of his pecuniary means, lending it
his military aervice when of ability, and when
unable, urging others by his advice and exam-
ple to take up arms in its defence. Anything
said or done, with intent "to oppose, embar-
rass, or subvert the government of this State
or of the United States, or give information,
aid or comfort to the enemy, is a high crime,
subject to the severe animadversion ot the law,
as byendeavoring to persuade ally' person from
entering the military service of this State or of
the United States, or from joining any volun-
teer company or association about being mus-
tered into theservice, orendeavoring to induce
them to abandon or leave the service which
they have entered." For such acts theoffender
may be fined to the extent of ss,ooo—and sent
to the penitentiary for ten years. It may be
supposed by those who wish to speak or write
against entering the military service, that it
will be difficult to show, in a criminal prceecn-
don, that theperpetrator had any design or in-
tention "to oppose or subvert the govern
ment," or to prevent another from entering
into the military service : but men's intentions
must very generally be inferred hom their acts
and words. Ii one man sti Ikea another on the
head with an ax", or shoots him through the
body, we infer that the intention was to kill.
In like manner if a macrtails orwrites against
thegovernment, and against entering thearmy,
we naturally and properly infer that the inten-
tion is to prevent the hearer or reader from
doing it. The law does not require that any
one should be dissuaded ; It is sufficient that
the act is attempted. If acts of this kind have,
to the knowledge of the Grand Jury or any
member thereof, been committed within the
county, it Is your duty to present the offender.

I have been induced more especially to call
the attention of the community to this law at
the present time, beekuse it is more than proii-
able that within the next three we: ks a draft
will be made from the militia of the country to
fn the armies of the 'United States, in puma
onceof the call of thePresident, and it is great-
ly to be feared that this compulsory service
will lead to clamor and heart burnings. It is
the duty of every one to submit to the law
without a murmur—toserve with cheerfulness,
and it necessary lay down his life, or the lives
of those most dear to him, on the altar of ;his
country, in order to preserve its government
and liberties. Should the law be resisted,
should clamor be raised against entering the
service, or those who are regularly dratted be
advised to escape or evade joining the army and
performing their duty, it will undoubtedly lead
to criminal prosecutions of the most dangerous
character to those giving the advice. But it ik
not merely the power of the civil law and the
criminal courts which will be called into regal.
sition ; the government has shown itself must
determined to put down all opposition to it..
authority through the military power if ewes-
eary, and for that purpose we perceive they
have direoted certain officers to arrest and im-
prison any person who may be engaged by act,
spooky or writing, in Womanising valuator

enlistments, or in any way giving aid or nom-
fort to the enemy, or entering into other dis-
loyal practices against the United States.

Ifseized, the offender will at least suffer tem-
porary imprisonment, be put to g,eat trouble
and th nation, perhaps to a 'Maury tilal and
severe punishment. It, therefore, ih•boo, es
every one to cease all idle clamor agnin4 the
government under which he lives: do nc act
and speak no word which may discourage men
flow entering the army, paying their taxes, or
furnishing money to carry ou the war. Idle
talk and clamor, newspaper and other railing,
which intime of grace would be overlooked and
disregarded, will ar the present peri UllB period
be beaded asa grate offence, tending weaken
the hands and power of the goven.rueut, and
giving aid and comfott to the euetiey.

Bat it is not by direct acts alone that men
may be discouraged from e..rering the service
ofthe country, and the law of the land be sub-
verted ; it is • ften effected by indirection, as by
ridiculing the service, and endeavoring to bring
it into contempt. We must caution and warn
all of the citizens of Lebanon county against
any such acts, aid cohjeje them not to give
too much license to their tongues and pens.

Although the liberty of the press is highly
regarded in Pennsylvania, and secured by con-
stitutional provisions, yet that liberty cannot
he permitted to run into licentiousness, or be
used to oppose the interest of the country, or
subvert the law. Editorsof newspapers are re-
sponsible, not only for what they write them-
selves and publish to the world, but also for in-
jurious or treasonable communications extract-
ed from thecolumnsof other papers; they have
no right to promulgate and spread abroad the
injurious writings of other editors; they dare
not disseminate treason at second hand.

A MELANGII. & large number of soldiers
coming toCamp Curtin daily, volunteers tore-
ceive bounty money inDauphin county up the
4th of September, the general feeling of confi-
dence in the speedy suppression of the rebel-
lion, and the steady advance in cotton goods,
has induced the proprietors of the dry goods
mart, (llrich & Bowman,). South-east corner of
Front and Market streets, to procure their first
supply offall goods, sooner than in former sea-
sons. In viewof these facts, we invitethe pub-
lic to call and examine their new goods just
arriving.. Aug. 21. 2r.

A MOM, ESTABLISRMIT:—Among the many,
improvements lately madein our city, to which
we can point with pride as anevidenoe of pros-
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the " light house," is the completion of Ebyeunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamental to that
part of our city. •

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outside of New
York, but the stock ch illenges competion.—
Without going Into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodatipg, and have
strict instructions underno circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A gederal invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive,stock, whether they purchase
or not.

To the Afflicted.
The undersigned would respectfully in-

form those who are *Minted with Rheuma-
tism, Dyspepsy, Consumption of Liver and
Sidney, Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases
arising from impurity of the blood, that she is
'egetable 'Medicines at very moderate rates.
I have also an band a quantity of invaluable
Salves for &ire Eyes,Frozen Feet and 'Piles.
References can be funished as to their won-
derful efficacy, whenever called upon. There
need be no apprehension in regard to my com-
petency in administering it, as I have had it
on hand for the peat six years. As they are
now sold at reduced prime, nofamily should be
without them over night. They can be bad at
any time at my residence, in Pine street, be-
tween Second and Front

AulB dlm MRS. L. BALL

Mas. justice to you, and from a
desire to promote the welfare of the communi-
ty, I takegreat pleasure In. stating,* what this
medicine has done for me. I was afflicted with
thedyspepsia for about one year, and was un-
able to walk, sitor stand with comfort. I took
medicine from different physicians without ob-
taining dienovera relief. I finally despaired
of myrecovery, o every person that
saw me. Your Tonic thened my stomach,
removed theswelling and gave me a first-rate
appetite. I now enjoy good health, and would
recommend all give it. a trial. Mystore is
in Third street, three door from Market.

JOHN B. °DMZ
Harrisburg, Aug. 18, 1862.
Wa have received a very large assortment of

Hoop Skirts, all qualities and prices, from 76
cents up to $2 60 ;25 dozen of Marseilles
Shirt Breasts, Collars and Cuffs to match, the
whole set for 25 cents, worth 60 cents ; 10
boxes ofRibbon for dress trimming, all colors;
5 boxeli of 13eltRibbon, all colors; a large as-
sortment of linen and needlework Collars, and
setts of collars and sleeves ; a large assortment
of white Cambric', Tacoonetts, figured" and
plain Swiss Muslin, Brilliants, Nansuoks. Ibe
finest lot-of embroldrzed trench Cambric Bands
ever brought to Harrisburg ; 4 pieces of striped
goods for Undersleeves ; 200 embroidered in-
fant Waists at all prices ; 20 pieces of Black
Silk lace, all prices, some I yard wide suitable
for dress flouncing or trimming of lace shawls;
Lace Mitts at all prices, 26 cents up ; 40 dozen
of ladies and gentlemen's linen pocket Hand
kerchiefs. For wholesale customers we keep a
large assortment of twittery and notions, each
as Spool Cotton, Thread, Needlee, Pins, Stock-
ings, Socks, etc., etc. 8 LIWT.

TO THe YOUNG OE OLD
Zak or Ands,

Tryon have been snaring Irania habit indulged Inby the
YOOlllO BOTH slaw,

WHICH CAUSE -SO YaNY ALARMING SYMPTOMS,
It &Ns then for Marriage,

And is the greatettevil which canhetet
MAN OR WOMAN.

See symptoms enumerated Inadvertisement, and If you
area bufferer, •

Catouttheadvergsement,
And send for it at onee.

Daley* aro dangerous.
„Mk for Helmbold's

Take no otter.
Cures gturanteed.

Deward of Colosterfoes and Zinitsitants. jyte-atm

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE 11
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable Dyerßnorm I
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

Spa wish to escaperidkmie.
GREY, RED OH RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to, a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
mjury to Hair or Skin.

MEM wawaANDaDIPLOYIAI3 have been awar-
ded to Wis. A. Itatecur.oe ohm 16. 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of tde famonsQv).

Wit. A. BATORELOR'S HAIR DYE predawn a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is traltameno
aot to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the to effects of bad Dv es remedied. The hair
Is Invigorated thrift-by We splendid Dye. which is prop.
arty appliedat No. 16 pond Street New. York.

Soldto alithe cites and twos of the United Rates, by
Druggiate and Fancy i3ooda Dolton

The Genuine bas the name uWatiatn d Baiebedet,”
and addreea uPoo • steel phde engravinig, on the thee
a des of each box.

111:toleaidi Votary, 81 %relay IL,
vSibeikwl7. bateANI-Breadwax, New York.

Nem '2l6verttsentents

MERCHANT TAILOR,
85 MARKET St, HARRISBURG,

TS now prepared to furnish officer'sunwary c'oa ing. a .00rdt g to ref ulations at rhort
ot• i e A oAKrue.alaaeorttrent of Cloths, 011X1. lifterol,
Vestinis and ready oxide olothltir for oivoisna.

au6-4.11m

C0.1311..1.A
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

LTAVIVG lamed tins Coal Yard, font of
North street. lately °coupled by u._De foster,

Ism enabled to apply the public with a

tit)i', I 01 M :41, 11:11) 1-Y kik; *lO
OF THE DIFFERENT

VARIETY AND SIZES OF

CJIAMILEL2tT C,COALlas

FULL WEIGHT
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders reepaotfolly lf loft at _the

Oleo, foot of North 'treat, or at the ()Soo of War
Clook,Jr. a Co., will reotata prompt attent.oo.

GILLARD DOCK.
4,29

WM. A. PARJECHILL,
L• 11 M E •ti

AND

GAS FITTE..I•
Third Street, next] door ;to the..Tdegraph Printing

Ortee.
TO ES, dwellings, churches, public

,1/4) bulld•ngs, factories, tee. , Sled up with gas; low, a, d
iron pip- ins woruman lice rnanurr Hydrants, Washbas as, Bath Tub', 1 if and ?ores eumpk, W..ter Clo.et s,
Lead aria Iron Vi Al for water, gas SOU ■ eam . A share
of pub le psvonage is ruipeotluily 801iGIGIA. AIL work
pr-mptly uttsoded to. tnyB94Bln.

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR.
UNEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE UNITED

STATES AND SUPERIOR TO ANY
FANCY BRANDS

M.D.-IN--PENNSYLVANIA I
II IS MADE Olt,

CHOICE. MISSOUaI WHITE WHEAT.
sar Delvers& any pia eio the city, bee of eberge

TERMS, Cash on delivery.
he° Wet. COOK, Jr., &Co,

CLASS FRUIT JARS!!
&ELF 8-EALLig G.

BEET AND -.CittEA.PESTA 1 1
CALL AND EXAMINE.

i7BO Wet. DOCK, JR. &CO

GAITEY MUSIC HALL.
Walnut Street between 2d and 3d.

ROBERT EDWARDS..
... ...SoleLessee and Manager.

Admission to all pasta Of the House 18 cents.

MORE NEW STARS
IMMENSE ATTRACTION

Arai appearanoe of
MISS MOLLIE FIELDING

THE GREAT FRENCH DANSEUSE,
Rap Wham artistic performannea have received,

with. et exceptlod, toe most Attterinz notices from thepress and the most extensive of the tits or K .w Yore,
Phliad• Iphia, Boston and other pikelpal oltif
have the honor of makingher thSt apoesranee In Har-
risburg on
Monday 'Evening, 'August 11th, 1882.
Rocngagement of •

JAKE BUDD AND
DAN HOWARD, -

The G-eatNayarit°,Ethiopeen Comedians, In°automation
wan the

STAR GAIETY TROUPE
Wes Julia Idoardt,Drk Berthelon T. K Holt-,Ma--

ter Perry, T.'H. bennell, Pro'. tettant, Ilfs,ter tieor. e,
the B..by awe., M0... De Loom and toe tdlloll,led dos,

JENNY LIND.
Doors openat I'M tocommence at 8 o'clock.

MILITARY CLAIM AGEN r
BACK PAY, BOUNTY,

PENSION & SUBSISTEN CIE

Fa Snyder, Attorney at Law,
_La „ace, Tier t street, tiarrieborg, Ps., will wand
L„.. collection of ad Jury claims, end r the MCI a'
lissomely, of ssrll 6, 1662 Beck Ow of Maims:Ad
dud iiecemsed soldiers. Homily wider AM of Congress,
only, 22,1884 Pensions and'alarit, for subsistence, Oro.

jyl(l..dtlei

PRES,ERVING jars, fruit cans of all
,bincia, for low, by

NIMOV, oww • ff,
Corner titilat and 4t 4 rivet at oos.•

JUST REOhIVED
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of Family

Am. motes of differest styles of binding, at 900, $1 25
tl 50, $B, St, $5 and $lO. Also Pocket Bibles of dli-
teyent styles and prices at SCHAUB'S Bookstore.

teblS-y

NEW Orleans -Sugars, white and brown,
join:cell/edam! lor .sle io by

NWHOLiA BORNAN,
j/16 Cor. Frost sad Mai ket s nets. Superior brands of extra, family Soar.

%bleat we werriat to gTa atuieLettoneu eats er
HormAN,comer "Front and steeper etreetg.

POMADE HONGROISE
1014. =LNG TIM

MOTJSTAO HES,
jee KELLER'S RIIGSTORB

NEWBOLD small lot of
these otlebroted Soma just reoei red.

•—r2.4 WA. DOCK, Jr.,&CO.

CANNED Tomatoes and Green Corn, at
JOHN WH. I. *Z. myl

rilab fust,in.the market, just received
.L awl tiradebr mm, JIL, 100

Miscellaneous
.A.. PURVES,

Scrap Iron and Metal Merchant,
MACHINE & FOUNDRY FURNISHINGS,

N. E 3or. of South and Pens, and No 17
South Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

not • 'appal.,
" B.L s Red.

Tell.w,
Sheet !rod,

" Zinc,

Pig Tin,
Bar "

Pig La *titBar
9, alter,
Anti uou.

,

Bab tit siet.
Buicau.h,

Seal,

Cruoly
Voundry Faclige,
An •iis,
Vices, 14 1e8,4 )ld vetais,
" Copper.
" Brass,

!der.,
B►r IMO,

• Lead, ato.,Zaa

New and Second band Illubloms, sod Black.adtbs°
Toot;sod S“e,,m nnkines b ugbts id sold.

Ant •es of ~vary d ar f ti .Et to ass by Illschinlette
and Fouw'rymen 'furnished to orde...

Afa- Cash p.. 141for Scrap Iron, Old Rifle, and all kinds
of /tomb,. Jy2l. dim*

INSURANCE.
Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrieburg, Pa., of the
MUM COMPANY OF NORTH UEILIC.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Incorporated 1794—Charter perpetuaL

Capital and Assets $1,2001000
DIRECTORS.

Arthur G. Coßlik, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,
Samuel N. Smith, Ctuntlee Taylor, Ambrose Wh in,JohnR. NO, Richard D. Wool, Winton Walsh, Wtl lam
E. Bowen, Jame!, D. Dlcluton, 8. &ord. wil", John
AM,George L. Harrison,Fr nee R. 03pew, Ed wardEL

Trope', Edward S. Mute.
ARTHUR G. COPif %I, Pnekiesel..

CRADLES min, Blearetary.
As central agent for tb above name oomouty, the

underaigued' is arepared m Lake Fire dike in any pa t
of he t.tate of Pennsylvania, ember annually or perpet-ually, on Lim most favorite us terms.

Office Tided street between Walnut and StrawbenTa ley, Ba he's row.
WILLIAMBUEHLER,jelfl if... v.~ l e Ps.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY ?
THAT IS THE QUESTION
TILE Prof:o,l(3lore of the "P&RHAN
L CAB NET OF W INDE & exATourr and MUM-OfNE ' ease ird re.ardlest of imp use, t, hamfee (fo" the benefit of denting hum ) IMF ft oftheir m trl mstrocuve and i teres...nt Lectures on Manrugs a id its Ouguedicadoes. ‘ervons D-blitty, Prema-

ture Peel ne of want). od, left...mits Weakness or Do-
or won, Loss of • orgy sad Vn .IPowdri the are it do-cud Evils, an t those dal • dies whit) . teed t from puma-rut LA les, hiatits.. ol Maturity. or Len wee of PhilMoe, sad Nature's Iaw. These I vain Ml* Lecture.
nay. awn the meansor enhaiiolaK ast liLVlng ttlOt•soda, at,4 will hs forwarded free on Via reo-lpt of Awe
81lani'S 11ad Meow T Psta-tar 4.4mm wit
Atisnatr AND NWICILVS, IStrEtroadway, New Torn.

Pi 119-o 1y

AN OTH bit JUYYLY.O7
MORTON'SUNRIVALLED GOtt PENS.

DEST PENS in i
1.1 Sr 80,82, fid,and
rnblb-7

ZINC, Sheet Zim
for sale low by

.vzt d me N. B. Corner

1111 general va
hietteg the

TO
Ibe found at Keller% l.

jeS

VALUABLE "PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

T NOW offer4or sale that valuableI property eltuateet the corner of Marketand Itftk
Meetly opposite thy's redden:* ; if net mold on or beefore the arm of September nutat private make, It willbedispond offat pubile mum, on that, day, on thepremi.m. J. H. RAI3B/1-.

jyktdtd

STEAM BOILERS,
LTA VINO- made efficient and permament
IA arrangements for (be purpose we ma now me-
w* to UMWa)BAld DUMB)* of every Sind, prompt-
tyend at reesonaule rase. Wu shall use iron wide oyMales Q Brotaer, the reputation of which is mama *
no • is the n ars*.

Roue bathe be•t heads employed. Repairing prompt•
ly mendedto. Auldrees SAG, B wchtg4

myAtay Harrisburg, Pa.
CHEESE.

A FEW Boxes aood Cheese, the betimes
of a large consignment, are offeredatan unnenalirlow rate to Close. at the et. To. retail dealers teem will

be eninducement offered. lea box sold will be cr.anteed as represented. WAS. DO.

IEXTENSIVE assortment of Glassware,
=lading Jelly glasses Preserve Mikes Goblets,...meers, 40., NO.;et al. style), Jett rodatred and to

Esa• emir by rICHULS 4 taiWit aN,JY7 Corner Frost & Market streei.

WANTED.
SFVBRAL Machinists. Also a stout

bo to the blacksmith shop. Appl as the
jyli-dtr tuteLa; 4owls.

BLACKING
liTTIABON"CHALLENGE BLACKING.
ALM) arose, mooned sizes,fast received, mid tor
elm et Wholesale prices,

dell WV.. DOCK, Jr.. & Co.

BOLOGNA.
A MALL, but very superior lot of
ti %N.& aimge justrecelv• o_

..v29 WM. DOC% . &Co.
WHITE BRANDY

FOR PEICSICHVINGPUBVOSES.
AVERY superior article, (pure,) just

received m.L ler We by
Je3O WM. nom, „TB., & on

. OLARET MUNEMWEare olositig out aV kat SUPERIOR
Liar at/apt/mi oast

lot w m. TwEvz ^YI

QM/ RS of all kinds Yhue and oruwiselame Quin anyhake m tons. by
nak. 11 .6i a BOW %f

an% Como ofrront and Maria Woof.

GOLD PENS I—The largest and beet
stook, from $l.OO to $4 oo—warraoseo—at

8118,8118 8 800K8T088

lull

TOBACCO and elegant of all kinds. for
solo by oIOHOLS & BOWM AN,iY2O Owner frout and natio*bleeds.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.-60 boa=
Just renewed and in prime order.

sprlB W. D JCL. JR, & 00.

BiILICER'd Gave and Sweet Chocolate,
1M mai eat JOHN siliq+o7:4. Thwil m!1
maxtes ukk,ti 13/. UM; le Mu plat*
tO l,al bass& Medities.


